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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

Our Society has made notable progress toward several of its objectives during the 
year 1 thanks to the fine cooperation of our officers, committeemen and many of 
the members. 

We have gained an impressive number of new members and the final chapters were 
published in W . E. on the "Pony Express Project" 1 which articles were again 
supplemented by many fine photographs of appropriate covers. At the time this 
goes to press, plans are underway to publish the "Pony11 material in book form as 
a joint enterprise with "The Collectors Club of New York City." This well deserved 
recognition will add to the stature and prestige of our Society and aid in the further 
development of said Society as a national organization. 

I would be remiss if I did not mention the splendid job being done by Mel Nathan 1 

our devoted editor. The quarterly editions of "Western Express" that we so eagerly 
look forward to receiving 1 confirm past statements ·that if the membership would 
contribute articles or information pertaining to some phase of our great hobby, it 
would be permanently recorded for future reference . 

Your present officers are entering upon their second year of stewardship and a 
nominating committee will be announced in the near future for the purpose of nomin
ating a list of candidates for t he 1963-64 term. With the wealth of talent lying 
dormant in this Society, it should not be a difficult task for said committee to 
select a slate of candidates that will assure the membership of the continued growth 
and development of the Western Cover Society. 

With warmest personal regards to every member and very best wishes for a happy 
and successful new year . 

Stanley L. Herbruck 

********************************* 

Notes from the Secretary's desk : 

Good news comes to us that our esteemed Editor, Mel Nathan , has won the coveted 
Chaloner Award for the person who has done the most for philately in 1961. The 
presentation was made at the annual meeting of the Council of Northern California 
Philatelic Societies in Palo Alto on November 12, 1961. 

This recognition is well deserved and we in the Society are proud that one of our 
most learned and hard working members has won this award. 

Congratulations Mel on being accorded this honor. 

B. C. Pearce 
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THE EDITOR'S CORNER 

With the start of my sixth year as Editor of WESTERN EXPRESS, I want to take this 
opportunity to thank my associate editors for their fine support and also those of 
you who so generously took time to write many of our interesting artic les. It has 
been a pleasure to edit our journal and, God willing, I hope I may continue to do 
so for many years to come with the same wonderful support and encouragement I 
have received from all of you in the past. May the year 1962 be a pleasant, pros
perous and peaceful one for you and yours. 

Our President, Stan Herbruck, has informed me that he has appointed our Secretary , 
B. C. Pearce, to the vacancies on the Research and Expertizing Committees, occas
ioned by the death of Edgar B. Jessup. An excellent choice, Mr. President. 
"Count" is a very intelligent and enthusiastic worker. 

********************** 
MEMBERSHIP CHANGES 

NEW MEMBER 

# 401 Peter L. Pynchon, 2830 Broderick St ., San Francisco, Calif. 

REINSTATED TO MEMBERSHIP 

#345 Dr. Robert Landis, 5311 N. VancouverAve., Portland, Oregon 

RESIGNATIONS 

# 17 H. Parker Johnson #107 Jack Molesworth #290 Dr. Charles D . Sneller 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

#43 H. M. Pierce , 15 Crest Road, Piedmont, Calif. 
#212 Nyal W. Anderson, 36 8 E. Broadway, Salt Lake City, Utah 
#3 86 Sidney R. Carr, 80 San Miguel, Salinas, Calif. 
#7 6 G. N. Ponnay, 761 St. Katherine Drive, Pasadena, Calif. 

#294 Theodore Reinhardt 
NECROLOGY 

#2 4 Oliver H. Wolcott 
**************** 

ADDENDA 

Recently I met the owner of an old collection of stamps and 
saw some interesting items. Among them was a piece about 
1 l/2xl l/2 with a 3¢ 1857 stamp, torn from a yellow envel
ope, with a brilliant strike of "AMPOAG, 0. T." which I had 
never seen or heard of before, and not on my listing of Oregon 
Territorial handstamps known. It was stuck down tight with 
valuable stamps on the back of the page also stuck down. But 
with patience and "Stamp Off" I got it loosened, and talked the 
owner into letting me borrow it for a photo. I mounted it on a 

cover and added the "CH" which makes a striking "restored" cover. I will endeavor 
to secure the piece for my reference collection, as so far it is unique. Oregon collec
tors will please add it to my original listing of hand stamps known and their tracings. 

Edwin R. Payne 
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THE PQNY EXPRESS OF 1862 - 65 

THE' "VIRGINIA CITY PONY" 

By M . C . Nathan 

• 

The "Virginia City Pony" had no connection with the Transcontinental Pony Express. 
It was entirely a Wells, Fargo & Company project. 

The Necessity For Seeed 

The discovery of gold and silver and the continuous development of the mines in 
Nevada in the early sixties gave rise toa rapid increase of trade. Virginia City be
came the center of intense activity, growing by leaps and bounds. This called for 
faster communications both for passengers and mail between the mining towns of 
Nevada and the California business centers of Sacramento and San Francisco . Wells, 
Fargo & Company was already serving the area, but rival companies were pressing 
them with faster schedules between Virginia City and Sacramento. 

To meet this <l:ompetition, Wells Fargo inaugurated a new Pony Express from San Fran
cisco via Sacramento and Carson City, Nevada 6 to Virginia City, to carry letters at 
10 cents per half-ounce ·· (plus the government stamp), between Sacramento and 
Virginia City in fourteen hours and from San Francisco in twenty-four hours. The 
following advertisement appeared in the newspapers, starting August 8, 1862: 

NOTICE 

WELLS,FARGO & CO. •s 

PONY EXPRESS TO WASHOE 

Through in 24 hours 

On and after Monday, 11th inst. , we will forward 
a LETTER EXPRESS to Washoe regularly by Pony. 

Leave San Francisco at 4 o'clock P.Mo 
Arrive in Virginia City, next evening 
Leave Vi rginia City at 6 o•clock P.M. 
Arrive in San Francisco next evening 1 by Sacramento boat 

ALL LETTERS must be enclosed in our Franked Envelopes 
and Prepaid in addition, Ten Cents for each half-ounce . 

STAMPS for sale at our Letter Department. 

au 8 - tf (18 6 2) WELLS, FARGO & CO. 

While the primary purpose of the Transcontinental Pony, as far as letters were con
cerned 1 was to transmit news, the Virginia Pony was for speedier service on important 
business letters and newspapers, as the telegraph was now taking care of the news. 
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THE "VIRGINIA CITY PONY" (Cont.) 

A pony was used only between Virginia City and Placerville 1 then rail between Placer
ville and Sacramento and by boat between Sacramento and San Francisco. 

The Virginia Pony service continued until the spring of 1865. Exactly just what date 
it ceased is not known. The last recorded evidence is a cover dated March 17 1 1865 
from San Francisco to Virginia City . All during this time means of transportation were 
constantly improving. Old roads were widened and new ones constructed. Stages 
could now travel with greater speed and regularity, so that by the spring of 1865 the 
Pony service was no longer a necessity and was discontinued. 

"Virginia Pony Stamps" and Rates 

As indicated on the above advertisement 1 the Pony rate started at 10¢ per half-ounce 1 

an adhesive stamp of chocolate brown color being affixed for this . purpose on a Wells 
Fargo printed frank envelope bearing a government embossed 3¢ stamp. The envelopes 
were also sold by Wells Fargo for about another 10 cents . Each additional half
ounce required an additional Pony stamp and one more United States 3¢ stamp. 

In the early spring of 1863 the Pony rate was raised to 25 cents. Evidently the 10 
cent rate did not defray the cost of service. A 2 S¢ blue Pony stamp was used. In 
the summer of 1864 the color of the stamp was changed to red, which color continued 
to the demise of the Pony service . No logical reason has yet to be found for the rea
son for the change of color. 

In addition to the adhesive Virginia Pony stamps, there were impressed envelope 
stamps of the two denominations and three colors. These were evidently adopted to 
save time and nuisance in applying adhesives . Their use must have been scarce as 
few are known to exist used. 

At the time of the "Virginia Pony" 1 Wells Fargo already had many offices in California 
and some in Nevada. Letters dispatched over part or all of that portion of the route 
where pony service was supplied and had the Virginia Pony stamp affixed for that 
purpose a were entitled to Wells Fargo regular efficient service from and to their de
signated offices without additional cost. 

Similarity Of Town Names Causes Confusion 

It has been stated by some writers and collectors that Wells Fargo might have had a 
Pony service from the main route of the Pony to other stations not an the route 

1 
or 

that the Pony stamp indicates a special delivery of some kind. 'The principal item 
referred to was a find of wonderful Virginia City Pony covers from Strawberry Val. to 
Woodbridge 1 both in California . It was surmised that these covers came from the 
town of Strawberry Valley 1 Yuba County 1 north of Sacramento 

1 
near Marysville 

1 
where 

there was a post office of that name, and then taken to Sacramento by pony and then 
on to Woodbridge, a Wells Fargo station between Sacramento and Stockton. Wells 
Fargo did have an office at Strawberry Valley 1 Yuba County, but to avoid confusion 
with the Strawberry Valley east of Placerville on the Pony route 

1 
they used a hand

stamp named after the inn at the Yuba Strawberry Valley called "Columbus House . " 
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THE "VIRGINIA CITY PONY" (Cont . ) 

Therefore the covers in question must have come by Pony from "Strawberry Val" 1 the 
Strawberry Valley on the Pony route 1 where Wells Fargo used a hands tamp of that 
name. This latter station was a small one and may not have had Virginia Pony 
stamps on hand, so the Pony rider was given the money to have the Pony stamp 
affixed and cancelled at Sacramento, where the letters were transferred to the regular 
Wells Fargo to Stockton run. If a special messenger was used from Sacramento to 
Woodbridge 1 the cover would have borne the familiar Wells Fargo "Sac. Messenger" 
handstamp. 

Another Alleged Pony Branch 

Another alleged use of the Pony stamp was between San Francisco and San Jose. 
There is no official record of a Pony service between these two points at the time of 
the Virginia Pony. Nor is there any reason for such service 1 as the San Francisco & 
San Jose Railroad was in operation when the stamps were allegedly used. Certainly 
the railroad could make better time than a pony. Unless there is some indication 
within or on the cover of use along the Pony route 1 such covers are of questionable 
standing 8 even though the Pony stamps may be genuine. In later years these stamps 
were given to friends of the company and to collectors . A few could have been used 
spuriously. 

Some Known "Virginia Pony" Covers 

The following is a list of some of the Virginia Pony covers examined by or known to 
me during the past 30 years: 

From and To 

10¢ Brown 

Virginia City to San Francisco 
*San Francisco to Silver City 

Sacramento to Carson City 
Sacramento to Virginia City 
Carson City to San Francisco 
Virginia City to San Francisco 
Virginia City to San Francisco 
Virginia City to San Francisco 
San Francisco to Virginia City 

25¢ Blue 

Virginia City to San Francisco 
Aurora to San Francisco 
Carson City to Sacramento 
Strawberry Val. to Woodbridge 

*Virginia City to San Francisco 
Virginia City to San Francisco 
Virginia City to San Francisco 

Sept. 231 1862 
II 

Oct. 
II 

11 

Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 

Feb . 
Mar. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Jun. 
Aug. 
Oct. 

26, 11 

25, " 
27 , II 

311 11 

191 II 

11, II 

30, II 

5, 1863 

15" 1863 
28, 1863 

8u 1863 
271 1863 
15, 1863 
23, 1863 
190 1863 

(2) 
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THE "VIRGINIA CITY PONY" (Cont.) 

2 5¢ Blue (cont.) 

From and To 

Sacramento to Carson City 
San Francisco to Carson City 
San Francisco to Virginia City 
Virginia City to San Francisco 

25¢ Red 

Virginia City to San Francisco 
San Francisco to Carson City 
Virginia City to San Francisco 
San Francisco to Virginia City 

*illustrated 

Date 

Oct . 24, 1863 
Feb. 11 , 1864 
Apr . 20, 1864 
Jun. 9, 1864 

Aug. 8, 1864 
Jan • 2 6 , 18 6 5 
Feb . 28, 1865 
Mar • 1 7 1 18 6 5 

(2) 

You will note the comparative short periods of time that the 10¢ brown and the 25¢ 
red were used as compared to the 25¢ blue. This accounts for their relative scarcity . 

Also note that there does not appear to be any lap over of use between the three 
types of Pony stamps . It is significant also that each type of stamp was used to 
and from all towns and not to any specific ones . All of this contrary to some opinions 
otherwise . 

NOTE: If any member has covers earlier or later than the above dates, PLEASE advise 
the Editor. These advises will then bring the times of use closer together 
and thus give us a more definite date of changes and termination. 

-Bibliography 

"History of Nevada" - Tho.mpson & West 
"Old Waybills" - Alvin E . Harlow 
"Pony Express" - Eqward S. Knapp 
"The Pony Express" - Arthur Chapman 
"Wells 1 Fargo & Co.'s Pony Express Stamps 1861-64" 

- Winthrop S. Boggs (The Collectors Club 
Philatelist, Vol 40 No . 1) 
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A beautiful example of a multiple rate cover showing both additional 
l 0¢ brown Virginia Pony and U. S . Postage stamps. 

An example of the 25¢ Virginia Pony stamp 1 nicely tied with the 
Wells Fargo Virginia City 1 N . T. handstamp . 
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CONTENTS OF THE LETTER 

By W. Scott Polland 

A LETTER WRITTEN IN 1852 AT SUISUN, MAILED AT BENECIA, 
AND DESCRIBING A JOURNEY INTO MARIN COUNTY ,CALIFORNIA. 

:··~~~-----------------------------------------------~-.------~ 

Dear Sister-

~,; f:p 4~ ~ .. ~·; c;;; f,7f';" 

~~ ,_~~~m-
~a/,_eL~-

----
Sui Sun Oct. 25, 1852* 

Yours of the 16th came to hand thirty three days after date. I have written to 
uncle enclosing the deed he desires having executed it according to his directions. 
I do not envy your approaching winter weather but would like to see you much. I 
have been traveling consi derably of late, being desirous to have a correct ideas of 
the country in which I live. 

I left here on horse back one fine morning in company with three men taking the 
Sonoma road, leaving .Nappa to the right, passing through the old town of Sonoma 
which is in a ruinous stat e. Since the Spaniards have sold the cattle off all their 
ranches and gold is no longer abundant with the sporting community . We traveled 
thirty miles, and camped on an open plane under a clear sky, by the light of the 
stars for the night. We slept sound all night and woke up with a good appetite. I 
did ample justice to beef cooked on forked sticks over a roaring fire. I then took 
up our trail for Bodega which section of country I have a very poor opinion of. We 
arrived at a ranch where one of our company had a brother in living, who he had not 
seen for ten years. Finding no one at home we took possession and soon helped our
selves to a large quantity of venison steak which we found very good to eat for hungry 
men. The next day one of our company left us being satisfied with what he had seen 
without going any further . We left Bodega going off in a southwest course ourselves, 
over the most rugged country that ever horses traveled over. Sometimes we were 
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CONTENTS OF THE LETTER (Cont.) 

obliged to disrnQunt and walk and climb up the mountains. At night we(21rrived at 
the head of a UJbay which we had followed up when we found a large creek which 
bid fair to swim our horses . Seeing a boat on the opposite side, I left my blankets 
in charge of my companions 1 I rode into the creek with my horse 1 but the old fool 
did not savvy swimming 1 and wet me nearly all over 1 before he made the landing on 
the opposite side. I then took the boat across to the opposite shor~ ,ror the benefit 
of the others. We went about two miles when we came to a large 3 Spanish Ranch, 
finding a man there {who had married a very pretty Spanish wife) with which the two 
men who were with me had been well acquainted with in the States we concluded to 
stay all night 0 I accordingly stood up to dry my clothes by a blazing fire which was 
built on the floor of a mud house, which had neither windows nor chimney 1 ~~t stoal 
fire and smoke nevertheless. Mter a while a man came in with a letter for Ever
man the man with whom my companions were acquainted with 1 and I was called upon 
to decipher it. It complained bitterly at Everman for not writing his beloved brother 
in Oregon, believing him dead or sick a dozen times or more. Some supper was 
ready which consisted of beef roasted on sticks before the fire 1 squash stewed, 
with pepermint and ship bread. Not caring to sleep in a Spanish ranch nor to have 
our horses stolen by the Spaniards, we gathered our blankets and passed the night 
about a half a mile up from the house in a b:tJnch of willows, which was recommend
ed as not being particularly infested with (SJbears with which the country abounds. 
The next day while riding alone I saw or came into close quarters with a bear 

1 
but 

as he left the path for the willows I was glad to let him off without a disturbance 
1 

although we might have shot at him and then trusted to our horses to stay out of his 
reach. I must bring this to a .close. 

I received mothers book of batchelor reveries which seem to be real truths. 
Good bye o Your Affect Brother 

John ELeven 

* Suisun did not have a U.S . Post Office until April 18 1 1854, hence this letter 
was mailed at Benicia 1 the nearest post office. 

{I) Tomales Bay 

{2} Lagunitas Creek where it flows into the head of Tomales Bay. 

(3) This must be the Rafael Garcia Rancho located very close to the site of the town 
of Olema. The adobe houses were started about 1837 with Indian labor and over the 
next few years additional adobe and frame structures were put up. Garcia's holdings 
were extensive and at one time it is said that hehad four hundred horses 

1 
three thou

sand cattle and flocks of sheep roaming at will over the hills and valleys of this area. 
Life on this ranch during the Mexican period was completely self sufficient 

1 
and said 

to approach the Utopian's dream. (See History of Marin County, Page 277
1 

Allen 
Bowen and Co., San Francisco 1 Calif. 1880) 

(4) This was probably Crockett Eberman who was killed by Charles McCauley in 
March 1856 o McCauley kept a .s·aloon at the head of Tomales Bay and was not on 
good terms with Eberman. One day the quarrel broke out afresh, and McCauley shot 
him, although Eberman was unarmed. (See History of Marin County Page 238) 

(5) The old Bear Valley Ranch which extended west from Olema and north to Tomales 
Bay was called this, because of the large number of bears in the vicinity 0 
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B. Y. EXPRESS: 

THE COMPANY THAT HELPED START A WAR! 

By Harold Schindler 

The Brigham Young Express Company 6 although short-lived 8 was the culmination of 
a dream for the Mormon leader in whose honor the service was named. 

To the far-sighted, ambitious empire-builder, it presented the possibility of a nearly 
complete monopoly of mail, express, passenger and freight business in the Inter
mountain Region. 

It was a golden opportunity to be seized by the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints (Mormon) to help the inhabitants of the Territory of Utah out of the economic 
predicament in which they found themselves after a decade of attempting to cope with 
powerful outside transportation interests which slowly were draining the economic 
life-blood of the Great Basin . 

To some Gentiles (non-Mormons) it was the realization of a fear that Brigham Young 
had successfully placed himself in a position to censor all incoming and outgoing 
mail from Great Salt Lake City to the East. 

During its five months of life, the B. Y. Express or Y .X. Co. as it also had been called, 
was a muscular infant with well-stocked stations and dedicated employes. But before 
it could reach maturity, the company unfortunately became an instrument in precipat
ing the so-called Utah War. 

The story of the B. Y. Express began three years before it carried a letter. 

The principal actor (and villain) in the drama was William M. F. McGraw (spelled 
Magraw, by some) 1 who was able to land a lush four-year contract to carry monthly 
mails to and from Great Salt Lake City between Independence, Mo. 1 (Route No. 8911) 
for a bid of $14,000 with service to begin in 1854. 

(He entered Great Salt Lake City with his first mail and six passengers on July 31, 
1854 .) 

McGraw' s problems began almost immediately. They were in the main due to irre
sponsibility on his part and that of his employes and to the Indian bands which roamed 
Nebraska Territory. 

In the first 14 months McGraw and his partner, J . M. Hockaday 
1 

were in business 
1 

they succeeded in delivering the mail on schedule only three times .1 

This brought strong criticism from Mormon as well as Gentile in the Utah capital 
1 

but 
the most piercing voice in the clamor came from Albert Carrington, editor of the Mormon 
Deseret News, who lambasted the mail contractor without mercy in the editorial columns 
of his paper. 2 

McGraw, who said he was forced to replace animals and other property repeatedly be
cause of Indian raids 1 was at one time reimbursed $17,750 by the federal government 
and in early 1855 was awarded a contract raise to $36

8
000 per anpum because of 
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continual losses and the necessity of hiring "strong guards" to protect the mail. 

The increased finances l however, had no noticeable affect on the mail delays. 

By June 1 1856 1 the Utah populace was sufficiently aroused by the continual lack of 
adequate service and McGraw's chronic complaining 1 that a protest meeting was 
called in Great Salt Lake City to correct what they termed "the deplorable situation." 

Prior to the meeting, however, many prominent Mormons had signed a petition re
questing the cancellation of McGraw•s contract. The petition had been forwarded 
to Washington , D.C., without the mail contractor's knowledge . 

The petition apparently had borne fruit and the Utahns who gathered at the protest 
meeting were unaware that scarcely more than two weeks before, Congress had 
passed an act anulling the McGraw contract and authorizing the Postmaster General 
to advertise for a new service to begin Aug . 1 1 1856.3 

McGraw, in Independence 1 soon learned of the cancellation 1 but out of anger at the 
Mormons 1 whom he blamed for his loss, did not notify the inhabitants of the territory 
he was through . 

Instead 1 he let his service slowly die out . 

Consequently 1 the people of Utah went for several months believing that even though 
the mail service was poor 1 it still was in existence . 

(Official word of the annullment came in February, 1857 .)4 

Before official word arrived, Postmaster General James Campbell 1 S request for bids 
for a new Salt Lake City-Independence contract appeared in the Aug. 6 1 1856, issue 
of the Deseret News. 5 

Subsequent opening of sealed bids disclosed that Hiram Kimball of Great Salt Lake 
City had made the lowest responsible offer ($23 "600), which was some $13 1 000 less 
than the McGraw contract. 

Since McGraw declined to properly close his contract, thereby severing mail service, 
Kimball was unaware his bid had been accepted until Feb. 2, 1857. (Official noti
fication came March 24 , 1 857 . ) 

The mail under the Kimball contract was to have begun Dec . 1, 1856, but since his 
earliest knowledge of the bid acceptance came two months after that date, H was an 
impossibility . 

But once Brigham Young knew the mail service was in Mormon hands things moved into 
high gear in Great Salt Lake C.ity . A mass meeting was called the same day (Feb . 2) 
in the Salt Lake Tabernacle and prominent men of the territory both Mormon and 
Gentile, made enthusiastic speeches about the importance of building a "great trans-
portation system o • • covering mail, passenger and freight service 

0 
n6 

Brigham Young o who was striking while the iron was hot, offered to equip 300 miles 
of the route at his own expense. Four days later, in the Deseret News, he urged 
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"those interested in taking shares therein" to report immediately. 

(That the Kimball contract was in reality Young's doing is disclosed in a letter dated 
March 24 1 1857 1 to Horace S. Eldredge 1 the church's business representative in 
St. Louis 1 in which he stated 1 "The mail will be carried in the name of Hyrum 
Kimball. This was considered the best course to secure the contract. ")7 

In honor of the Governor of Utah 1 who also was the president of the LDS Church 1 

the new service was named the Brigham Young Express Company. 

The brain- child was drawing its first breath. 

But all was not well in the land of Zion! 

Ironically 1 two letters brought the downfall of the B. Y. Express and cost Brigham 
Young his position of governor. 

McGraw had, for some time, nurtured a hatred for the Mormons because of personal 
grievances which included 1 first, his loss of the mail contract; second 1 the seizure 
of his mules for private d~bts 1 and third, the scathing denunciations by Editor Carring
ton in the Deseret News . 

Out of this hatred came a letter dated Oct. 3 1 1856, from Independence, it was ad
dressed to the President of the United States. 

In it 1 McGraw said he felt it was incumbent on him to advise the President relative 
to the "present political and social condition in the Territory of Utah . " McGraw's 
letter poured out his venom as he described Utah as without a "vestige of law and 
order, no protection of life and property . •• (with) civil laws . .. overshadowed 
by a so-called ecclesiastical organization 1 as despotic 1 dangerous and damnable 
as has ever been known to exist in any country •• o" 

The ex-mail contractor then came to the point. 

He suggested "speedy and powerful preventatives." 

What could be more speedy and powerful than the military? 

Meanwhile, another powerful enemy was plotting to avenge himself of the Mormons-
Territorial Judge W . W. Drummond put in his oar . 

Justice Drummond has been described by Neff as "a disgrace to the administration 
in Washington." Linn refers to his c~reer as scandalous. Historian Bancroft calls 
Drummond "A gambler and a lecher." 

It is unnecessary to detail Drummond's actions for it will suffice to point out that 
Mormon and Gentile alike extended sufficient pressures to cause the magistrate to 
flee the terri tory in disgrace . 

Upon reaching New Orleans 1 he tendered his resignation and explained his action 
in a letter to Jeremiah S . Black, U . s . Attorney General, dated M~rch 30, 1857 . 
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In it were several vicious allegations, one of which charged the Mormons with des
troying "records 1 papers, etc. , of the Supreme Court." 

That Drummond lied concerning these charges was subsequently proven to the satis
faction of federal authorities. 

But for the time 8 the damage was done . 

Influenced by the McGraw and Drummond letters 1 President Buchanan launched an 
army toward Utah Territory to stifle what he believed was a state of rebellion--with
out warning his intended victims . 

Meanwhile, in Great Salt Lake City, the postmaster found himself faced with a dilem
ma. Between the time of the McGraw contract annullment and the awarding of the 
Kimball contract the mail had been piling up. What to do with it? 

Assuming the initiative, he hired Feramorz Little and Ephraim Hanks for $1,500 to 
carry a special mail to Independence . They left Dec. 10 1 1856 1 arriving in the 
Missouri ci1f

0
Feb . 27, 1857 1 after much difficulty in negotiating snowswept mount

ain passes. 

Little continued to Washington, D.C . 1 to collect his pay and there learned of the 
growing hostility against his people. 

The first mail carried by the B. Y. Express had left Great Salt Lake City Feb. 8 . 
(The carrier was not destined to return until .May 29, because the Independence post-
master had not been informed of the Kimball contract and delayed handing over the 

11 Utah dispatches. It was the first mail to arrive in t he territory since Nov. 13, 1856.} 

The second mail left Great Salt Lake City March 3 and was taken east by Orrin Porter 
Rockwell. He dropped the mail at Fort Laramie and Nicholas Groesbeck, who was 
named to head the B. Y. Express offices in Independence took the cargo the remain
ing distance. 

In April a conference of the Mormon Church was conducted in Great Salt Lake City and 
a call issued for missionaries to construct B. Y. Expres 13 stations along the route. 

Nineteen men were selected and attacked the job with a vigor . The initial success 
of their venture was attested by John Taylor, who manned the Deer Creek Station in 
Nebraska Territory .12 

He later wrote: "Stations are up between Horseshoe Creek (Nebr. T.) and the Valley 
and others are being completed at LaBonte 1 the head of the Swe(:ltwater and Devil as 
Gate. 

"We have eight to ten tons of flour on hand with 50 tons more expected soon ••• 76 
horses and mules owned by the company and 123 cattle . In three weeks they (the 
missionaries} have fenced, broken and planted 15 acres, constructed a corral 150 
feet square of logs and built a stockyard of 150 feet square. 

"They also have commenced a fort to contain 42 houses • •• the logs for nearly a 
third are cut and nearly a third are in the ground. 
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"The others (stations) are stored the same way and have corresponding animals. Two 
or three more stations are to be constructed on the other side of (Fort) Laramie. " 

Taylor continued, "When the above are completed, and even now, we need no odds 
of Uncle Sam in our mail affairs, we can carry all our mails by express .•• we have 
been bamboozled long enough with a lot of nincompoops • • • it is high time we attend
ed to our own affairs . " 

The speed with which the express operated showed the detailed care in stocking B. Y. 
stations was no waste. The first trip took only 23 days; the second took 18. 

But the B. Y. Express already was drawing its last breath. 

The Kimball contract was abruptedly annulled by Congress in June~ 1857. 

The official reason for the cancellation was that Kimball had failed to live up to his 
contract by not beginning his service on schedule . {As mentioned before , the contract 
was to have become effective Dec. 1 , 1856, but Kimball was unaware of his accept
ance until February, 1857.) 

Privately, however, the postmaster general said he was satisfied the mails had been 
violated, either enroute to or after arrivaL in Great Salt Lake City .13 

Bancroft argues Brigham Young would not have risked the immensely valuable contract 
by tamperi ng with the mail. 

Neff, on the other hand , speculates the real reason for the annullment was McGraw•s 
.,malignant letter" to President Buchanan . 

Meanwhile, on June 2 , 1857, Abraham 0 . Smoot, , Mayor of Great Salt Lake City, 
set out in charge of the eastbound B.Y. Express mail to Independence.* Just east of 
Fort Laramie he encountered Feramorz Little, who was returning from his special delivery 
of the mails . Little confided in Smoot the unrest boiling in the states again the 
Mormons . 

Before reaching Fort Kearney, Smoot met the advanced guard of the "Army of Utah" and 
was informed by a stiffj~-courteous commanding officer that the troops were "recon
noitering for Indians . " 

Arriving in Kansas City, Smoot, by previous arrangement, met Nicholas Groesbeck, 
the B. Y. Express agent from Independence . 

He told Groesbeck of the troops and of another chance meeting with a supply train 
destined for "some western post." 

Their suspicions aroused, the two went to the offices of William H . Russell, owner 
of the supplies, and were told of the march on Utah. 

Smoot stayed in Kansas Cit y to gather further 'information while Groebeck continued 
the 12 miles to Independence to deposit the mail. When return (westbound) mail was 
refused by the postmaster, who was acting on federal orders, Groesb?Ck considered 

*The mails amounted to several tons -;;h-i~h-;,~~;-loaded in "two or more wagons. " 
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the action official confirmation of the intended attack on the Mormons. 

He also was told by postal officials that Brigham Young had been ousted as governor 
and that a new governor as well as other federal officers were with the troops converg
ing on Utah. 

Closing the B. Y. Express office, Groesbeck returned to Kansas City, conferred with 
Smoot and decided on quick action. 

Realizing the B. Y. Express Co. was at an end, they turned westward, closing Express 
offices and gathering company property as they went. 

About July 15 soma 100 miles east of Fort Laramie Smoot and Groesbeck met Orin 
Porter Rockwell, who was headed east with that month's ·mails .. 

Rockwell returned to Fort Laramie with the group and on July 18th the party decided 
to send an advance party ahead to warn Brigham Young Qf the approaching army which 
fortunately was moving at a leisurely pace .15 

(Although historians place major credit for the ride to GSL on Smoot, it was in reality, 
0. P. Rockwell who played the leading role in the Mormon Drama.} 

The entire community of Great Salt Lake City, excep~· for its Gentile population, was 
in Big Cottonwood Canyon outside the city celebrating the lOth anniversary of their 
settlement in the valley when Rockwell, Smoot and a third man, Judson Stoddard 
brought the news to Brigham Young. 

Rockwell, one of the finest horsemen on the western frontier, had driven the team 
531 miles in five days! 

For Brigham Young the approaching army meant many things. 

He cared little for his title of governor since he still was spiritual head of his people. 
But in this time of great crisis for those who called themselves "Mormon", Brigham 
Young valued the lives of his flock above everything else--and their dream of Zion-
the "Promised Land." 

Yet another dream was at an end--this Brigham Young ExJXeSs Company. 

It died trying to cut its teeth. 

On Sept. 15, 1857, Brigham Young turned to the business at hand--he declared war 
on the United States of America. 
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AN UNUSUAL COVER 

By Harry L. Fine 

An uncommon cover that is attractive to the eye and whose markings. beg. of inquiry 1 

is an unusual one to my way of thinking. I present one of the favontes m my 
collection together with information I gleaned from o ld and reliable records· 

CHEYENNE AND BLACK HILLS 

TAGE CO'S EXPRESS, 

/ )~ 

The Cheyenne and Black Hills Stage 1 Mail and Express was purchased by Gilmer 1 

Salisbury and Patrick from Yates and Company on Fe·bruary 12th 1 1876. The line 
was then running from Cheyenne to Red Cloud Agency. After a short period of 
operating a tri - weekly mail to the Agency 1 Luke Voorhees 1 superintendent of the 
Black Hills Line established a new route 1 built new stations 1 purcha sed new equip
me nt and on April 3 1 1876 sent the first three Concord coaches north from Cheyenne 
up to the Black Hills via Fort Laramie to Custer City. 

Indian attacks delayed development but within a few weeks the stage line was able 
to conti.nue its expansion. On June 12th 1 Gilmer 1 Salisbury and Patrick reached 
Deadwood with a fast freight wagon. A weekly coach service from Laramie to Custer 
City was started on June 24 . The first thru coach pulled into Deadwood on September 
2 5 1 although some stage wagons had been going through during the s u mmer. On t he 
return coach after this Concord arrived on September 25th 1 more than one thousand 
letters were carried. At first the stage company carried letters out of the Hills with
out charge 1 but after October l 1 1876 sold stamped envelopes at Cheyenne at ten 
cents for up going mail. 

The stage. company did not have a formal mail contract to Deadwood until March of 
1877 1 although one was advertised in June of 1876. This contract proved to be 
temporary 1 for in January 1880 the mail contract between Cheyenne and Deadwood 
was curtailed, the daily service going only as far as Raw Hide Buttes. In May 1883 

1 

f

he line was sold to Russell Thorp 1 who operate d it from Cheyenne North until 
eb. 19 1 1887. 
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by 

Sheldon H . Dike 

Heat and power are now installed in the bedroom addition, but none of the rooms 
are finished yet . Budget considerations have led to a revised long-range plan 1 

which I'm afraid will continue to detract from territorial cover research efforts fer 
some time to come ! 

More light has been shed on the effective date of the "over the Rockies" rate dis
cussed here in previous i ssues. This comes in the form of the following item 
(courtesy of Dave Jarrett) which appeared in the Times of Canon City, Colorado 1 

for 22 July 1861: 

"POST OFFICE INSTRUCTIONS . - The following instructions 
have been received at the United States Post Office in this 
city: No letters can now be sent between the Atlantic and 
Pacific States and Territories for less than ten cents prepaid 
by stamp whatever the distance, from any point in the U.S. 
east of the Rocky Mountains 1 to any State or Territory on the 
Pacific. Heretofore the rate has been three cents within a 
distance of three thousand miles: This is now repealed so 
far as letters between points East and West of the Rocky 
Mountains are concerned. " 

The date of this publication must have been shortly after the receipt by the Canon 
City post office of the pamphlet dated 1 May 1861 that was sent to all postmasters. 
(See this column in the July 1961 issue of WoE.) It seems reasonable to conclu·de 
that other postmasters in Colorado received the pamphlet at about the same time 
{i.e. July 1861) and that earlier territorial usage of this rate is extremely unlikely . 
The earliest usage so far reported to Yeote .is 12 July 1861 from Salt Lake City. 

Dave Jarrett calls our attention to a lot in the Darlington Sale containing two covers 
from Gilmer, Wyoming . Both covers have manuscript postmarks 1 and the description 
states that one of these is dated 2 April 1866. This is more than two years prior to 
the formation of Wyomlng Territory! The other is dated 25 January (no year date), 
is on the 1864 stamped envelope 1 and is now in the Jarrett collection. The first post
master was appointed to Gilmer on 17 December 1869. Does anyone know the present 
whereabouts of the 2 April cover? 

Hal Schindler has done some interesting research on the post office of Bringhurst's, 
New Mexico 1 which was located at what is now Las Vegas 1 Nevada . He finds that 
this office was closed on 23 March 1857. (Post Office records give the discontinu
ance date as 22 September 1860 . } 

The big news this quarter is the publication of "Arizona Territory Post Offices and 
Postmasters" , by John and Lillian Theobald. This is a must for your library and is 
available from the Arizona Historical Foundation 1 3500 North Central Avenue, 
Phoenix , for $5 . 00 (or $3o00 for paper -covers) . In general, it is a very fine piece 
of work. The post office listing contains numerous errors, but it is nearly impossible 
to present such a listing error free. Most of the errors are minor, but there are a few 
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that should be mentioned. 

The office of Toltec is omitted from the listing, undoubtedly through oversight . 
The office of Saint Joseph did not change its name to Joseph in 1898 as indicated. 
The order making this change was rescinded, and Saint Joseph operated as such 
until 1923 when the name was changed to present Joseph City. Territorial mark
ings of Saint Joseph are known as late as 1910. 

There are several offices listed that were never in operation and are not labelled 
as such . The designation "No Papers" means that none of the required forms 
were completed and submitted to the P. 0. Do 1 no commission was is sued, and 
there was no post office operation. In addition to those bearing the "No Papers" 
or "Order Rescinded" designation are the following which did not open: Clark ville, 
Copper Center 1 Dahl , Hardshell, Joseph , McCraken, Pirtle, Whipsau, and Yampa!. 

The dates given on pages 4-6 for the beginning of the Prescott post office are con
fusing. The records show that Hiram Read was appointed postmaster at Prescott 
on 2 6 July 1864 "to take effect from the 10 June 1864". This was a change from 
Read • s previous appointment to Tucson, where he never served . He...!£. listed in 
the appointment records as postmaster at Prescott contrary to the statement on Page 
6. Mark Aldrich served as postmaster at Tucson from prior to the formation of 
Arizona Territory to 1 November 186 5. 

Space does not permit further comments except to reiterate the recommendation that 
you obtain a copy, whether or not you collect Arizona . 

In the "new find II department I J. H 0 Van Alsburg reported the following new New Mexico 
offices: Buchanan (1908), Schroeder {1909), and Ingleville (1910). R. W. Gate 
submitted an Iron King 1 Arizonia, which adds one more to the long list of territory 
abbreviations and spellings. Also, H. H . Longfellow sent in for recording a 
Grant 1 Arz. The ARZ o abbreviation had been known previously only in the 1883 
strike of Tucson. 

Please continue to send in Arizona and New Mexico items for recording . 
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BARNARD'S EXPRESS 

By A. Jay Hertz 

Each time there was a new gold strike, there was a stampede from old diggings, to 
those of the new. This is exactly what happened in California 1 when gold was dis
covered in the Frazer River Valley, in British Columbia, inthe early part of 1858. 

Wells Fargo opened an office in Victoria that same year. They collected the mail, 
parcels and gold from the "feeder" lines that received them from the miners and for
warded them to the States. They also received and delivered the mail, by these 
smaller expresses, to the mines. From Victoria and Vancouver, these went to Lillooet , 
Kamloops 1 Yale and other towns along the Frazer and Thompson Rivers and to camps 
inland . 

Freeman and Company also got to Victoria early in 1859 as can be <;1uthenticated by 
an advertisement in the Victoria Gazette , May 19, 1859: 

"Freeman and Co. 8
S Express I 

" ••. Forward express by every steamer to Queensborough 
and to all principal points in the mines of British Columbia. 

Alex D. MacDonald, Agent. " 

Ballou, who with Todd, was one of the earliest expressmen in California, also got 
to the Frazer River mines. He connected with Freeman's Express. Other expresses 
were Deitz and Nelson and Barnard's Cariboo Express. There were still others which 
came in later. 

Francis J. Barnard came to the Frazer gold mines in 1859 . In the beginning, this 
express gathered the mail and delivered the mail, by foot, over roads that were non
existent in that wild and rugged territory. The whole trip covered c,:ibout 1500 miles, 
going and coming, so one can understand the caliber of Mr. Francis Barnarcf. Al
though a great braggard (as can be sensed from his memoirs 8 in which he gave one 
the impression that he was the only capable individual in the territory), he was an in
dustrious worker, whom the greatest difficulties could not stop or even hinder. As 
his business increased , he operated by boat, stagecoach and horse. And his business 
grew even greater. 

He now controlled a large portion of the express business along the Frazer River. 
Mter three years, Ballou sold out to Dietz and Nelson and returned to California, a 
broken man. So the first of Barnard's competition was removed. 

Barnard's Express stamped all thei r parcels "B .X . " with .a brass stamp. The Qharge 
for express letters, was $1.00 each; the charge for newspapers, $.50. 

In 1866, the road was completed to Barkerville, about 400 miles in distance. The 
fare over the line was $12 5; for express matter, the charge was $1 . 00 per pound. 
Later, the fare was reduced to $85 andtheexpressmatter came down to $.50 a pound. 

The official name of the express was Barnard's British Columbia Express. The title 
Barnard held, was general manager. But he was the founder, owner and operator, too. 
The express not alone carried mail and express over the main line but over numerous 
side lines, such as to Lilooet and Cariboo. As new sections opened to mining Barnard 
e~tended his lines. Over certain of these latter lines, Barnard qave his expre;s 
d1fferen t names , as Barnard • s Cariboo Express • 
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In the British Colonist of Aprill865 , there is a premature obituary of Barnard's 
Express: 

"During the middle '60's , the F . K. (sic) Barnard Express ran 
from Clinton to the mouth of the Quesnelle Rivero They quit 
in 1864, due to accidents, drunken drivers, bad luck, bad 
roads and unmanageable animals . " 

That would have been enough to stop most men but not Barnard. For on May 17, 
1866 1 in the Cariboo Sentinal 1 we read the following Barnard Advertisement: 

"Barnard's Cariboo and Big Bend Express, connecting at Lilooet 
and Yale with Dietz and Nelson for New Westminster and Victoria . 
Will arrive and depart from the office in Barkerville, to connect 
with the steamer "Enterprise 1 

11 at Quesnelmouth and the stages 
at Soda Creek every week , conveying Treasure 1 letters and 
Valuables for all parts of the world . o o • " 

John B o Lovell, Agent, 
Barkerville • 11 

In 1862, Barnard secured the contract for the mail to be carried into the interior of 
British Columbia for the government. That was a far cry from the days when he had 
ca.rried the mail along the same roads (but non-existent at that time) by foot. He 
was now the most powerful expressman in British Columbia . 

In 1863 , he joined forces with Dietz and Nelson and they now controlled all the ex
press business to be had. Mail sent through the post office, consisted only of 
official mail; miners ' mail was the greatest bulk of the mail the express had to carry, 
for they carried the gov ernment mail , also. 

Sometime about 1870 1 Barnard bought out and absorbed the Dietz and Nelson Express , 
his greatest competitor . But it seemed to have been a Pyrric victory . The gold 
mining craze was dying out a nd the miners left for greener fields. Those who re
mained, the settlers who established homes and farms there, refused to pay the high 
rates Barnard ' s Express demanded . So, seeing the handwriting on the wall, Barnard 
quit. 

Thus another chapter of pioneer spirit 1 great deeds and singular express adventure 1 

came to an end. The wild , untamed country of British Columbia had been conquered 
and through the express , these far off communities were brought in touch with and 
became a part of the outer wor ld . 
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EDITORS NOTE: This arti cle appeared in Issue No . 40 of the U.S. '51 -. '61 
Chronicle 1 the official publication of the U.S . 1851 - 6 0 
Unit #1 1 of the American Philatelic Society . Through the 
courtesy of the Unit it is repeated here for the benefit of our 
members. 

One method of showing up the work of a faker is by study of the so-called postal 
marking, etc., to see whether it agrees with normal markings and rates of tre period 
on mail of the kind supposed to be represented by the cover in question. Most 
fakers do not know postal history well enough to avoid making obvious mistakes that 
are apparent to the student . 

However 1 there are some apparently authentic covers that are still fakes because 
the handstamped markings were made- to-order or the manuscript markings were 
applied in recent years to covers made from early stampless letters with genuine 
stamps of the period applied. In the past few years fakers have been at work using 
civil-war patriotic envelopes of which there is a plentiful supply unused 1 or genuine 
stampless letters to which fake markings are applied , and made-to-order manuscript 
markings from "rare" towns, and the like, 

Detection of such fakes requires study of the impressions 1 inks, etc. A common 
method of faking a handstamped marking is to make a litho-plate from a genuine 
marking and to run the fake cover thru a litho-print machine to transfer the design 
to the fake cover . Such items are fairly easy to discover because the litho-print is 
distinctly a surface print whereas the handstamped mar~ing usually makes slight in
dentations in the paper--a fact that can be noted by looking at therever.se. side of 
the sheet. Fake'imptir'lts arid mottoes, corner cards _, etc., are sometimes similarly 
made -- and likewise are ordinarily easily discovered by noting the lack of depress
sions when viewed from opposite side of sheet . 

Long needed , however, is a test to determine whether or not a handstamped impression 
is very old or was applied comparatively recently -- and the same for a manuscript 
marking. Unfortunately the usual black-light test does not show expected differences 
in such cases -- at least for black marki ngs - - and even for the colored markings it 
is not easy to find a suitable 'control ' impression of the same color that you know 
is genuine. They changed the ink mixtures for colored handstamps considerably in 
the early days -- in the same postoffice 1 unfortunately. 

We are greatly beholden to Mr . H.A. Meyer for helpful information on this subject-
which he reports as the result of a recent i nvestigation of some faking that fortunate
ly was nipped in the bud and the miscreants unmasked. · 

Mr . Meyer writes: The ba sic point of the test is to find out whether the ink has been 
on the cover many years 1 or only some five years or less , With the aid of an assistant 
curator of a leading historical society -- based on research by an eastern university 
professor who is a specialist in study of for ged documents - - the following process 
is recommended: 
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(1) By using a wad of 'medical' cotton put a drop of distilled water any
where on the suspected word or postmark. Leave it there for perhaps 
15 seconds . 

(2) Press a colorless blotter down firmly on the place. Use the sterile 
blotter paper that can be gotten from a a chemical supply house for 
filter use. 

(3) Release pressure and examine the offset impression, if any, on the 
blotter. · 

(a) Of a handstamped impression, if quite old, no offset will 
appear at all; if recent, there will be an offset in the 
color of the suspected mark but pale. · 

(b) Of manuscript markings , if genuine, (that is, if old), there may 
or may not be an offset; if there is one, it will be · in the pure 
color of the suspected mark; if forged (applied recently) there 
will be a difference of color between the suspected inark and 
its offset and probably a color separation. One of the colors 
that separates out may be yeilow... Thus, if the ink on the letter 
is brown, the offset color will not be the same color of brown or 
even a brown at all . Also around the edges of the offset will 
appear a still different color -- sometimes a yellow which appears 
to emerge from the main offset color. 

Mr. Meyer asks us to emphasize the fact that this test is not completely perfected, 
but it serves well in many cases, even when the faker has done his best to dup
licate inks of long ago. He cannot reproduce 100 years of aging, though outward-
ly his job may look identical with a genuine original. · 
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by N. Leonard Perss on 

Something for almost everyone could be the theme of auctions this past quarter . 
The auctioneers really came thru with hundreds of cover offerings ranging up to Pony 
Expresses. Even a Chase and Cabeen was offered in the Colby sale. It brought 
$47.50. It is always a dangerous thing to comment on trends in prices. However a 
couple of interesting happenings do warrant comment. John Fox had a Pony with the 
imprint 11Central Overland Pony Express Company .. and carrying an oval company hand
stamp 1 the St. Joseph postal marking and a manuscript notation .. Carson City, 
Oct 26/60", It brought $900. A similar cover realized $1200 in the now ancient 
history Barkhausen sale held way back in 195 5. This sale, remember , wasn't parti
cularly noted for fabulous prices! Has the Pony bubble burst ?--Well, look at thts : 
In the same Fox sale a 2 5¢ red Virginia Pony adhesive tied on cover with clear 
Virginia City 1 N . T. company oval brought $1100 . My 1960 Scott reads $250 for this. 

In traveling around I'ye heard in several quarters "What's with Tonto?" We Arizona 
territorial collectors immediately try to forget what happened to Lot #337 in Pat 
Herst's October sale . It read merely "TONTO 1 ARIZ, 1884, VF 3¢ entire with pair 
#205 5¢ Browns, Registered to NYC , all in MS" . The cover was estimated at $10 
to $20. I guess about everyone I know bid between $25 to $50 each thinking surely 
they'd win this gem . (Everyone was cagey -- Everyone read Dike's 11Arizona" and 
noted this rare ghost was a "first year of usage" cover) . Auctioneer Herst says he 
got about 15 bids directly on the item . There is no telling how many potential bids 
were represented on the floor by bidding agents, dealers and local collectors, but 
they were all silenced by the opening and final cry of $51! 

There seems to be not too much demand currently for medium quality material from 
Oregon 1 Utah, Dakota 1 Michigan, Iowa and Wisconsin. The market here seems re
latively shallow. Quite scarce material from Minnesota Territory goes begging for 
$10 to $15. Florida Territorials seem to be reasonably priced. Summing it all up - 
it's the same old story -- what I need is very rare and expensive, what I want to 
sell is a drug on the market. 

The following dealers have cooperated this quarter in furnishing "Auction Action" 
with prices realized: John Fox, Harry Gray 8 Irwin Heiman 8 Herman Herst, Daniel 
Kelleher, Robert Seigel and Allan Thatcher. Do you all receive their catalogs? 

ALASKA 
Juneau I VF #267 2¢ 1895 tied to vF cvr. I pre-Gold Rush 
Sitka, VF entire 2¢ green, 1889 1 perfect strike, U#3ll 

ARIZONA 

Herst 
Herst 

Big Bug, VF 2¢ entire with #272 tied, registered, 1898 Herst 
Camp Grant 1 VF, 3 sgls #156, all tied, star-in-circle 1 purple 

1 
Herst 

CasaGrande, VF, #213 tied purple star-in-circle, MINE c.c. Herst 
Prescott , VF, #114, target cancel, not tied on neat cover, Seigel 
Tombstone 8 A. T., W . F. &Co. 1 VF red oval cancel on 2¢ entire Fox 
Tucson and Tombstone Stage Line, illustrated 4 horse stage, 3¢ en-

tire ,. cork cane: l!Sed t0 Providence , rec. mark on reverse , VF , Fox 

$15 , 00 
40.00 

39 . 00 
18.50 
17.50 
80 . 00 
27.00 

82 . 00 
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CALIFORNIA 
Silver Mountain, d . c. 1 #68 & 73 tied by red "New York paid all" on 

cover to London , interesting letter 1 fine Seigel $16.00 
Putts Overland Envelope 1 stpls cover to Scotland 1 neat Sacramento 

& Paid; on back is poem, "The Pacific Railroad" some tears, fine 137. SO 
Columbia, large solid straight line , Paid 6, fine Herst 3 6. SO 
Los Angeles to Hungary, 18S9, on U16 with S 1¢ and S 3¢ stamps 

overlapped, "exceptional cover" Herst 70.00 
McCartysville, & via Panama all in ms. #24 & str of 3 #26 F. Herst 24.00 
Spanish Ranch, small d.c . in blue, #65 ms cancel fine Herst 20.00 
Yankee Jims perfect strike, #65 has Paid 3 in arc, VF Herst 30.00 
Fort Ross, Sonoma Co., Cal. perf. double oct., #184 Herst 40.00 
Madison , Yolo, Co. Cal. in double oct . purple, 1881, c.c. Herst 17 . 00 
Six Horse stage coach POB & Free & ms Milpitas, back restored Fox 42 . 00 
Los Angeles, 1855 & Paid 3 in circle all in blue fine Heiman 11.00 
Earthquake cover, pm Oakland, Apr 21, 19 06, interesting letter, Heiman11 . 50 
Pinole , Contra Costa Co., 1885, decipherable strike, ave. Gray 11.00 
Elk Creek with postmaster, 1880 strike fine, cover good Gray 13.00 
Mok . Hill on Freeman &Co. frank, U9 strike fine, cover good Gray 24.00 
Bear Valley W. F. & Co strike on W. F . franked env . strike fine Gray 11 • 2 5 
Auburn, Paid 18 & Registered all in ms . repaired cover Fox 3 0. 00 
Bidwell's Bar, beautiful strike on U1 0, VF Fox 3 5 . 0 0 
Big Oak Flat , in blue ties #3S with faults to fine cover Fox 16.00 
Boulder Creek,1883, maltese cross on U164, VF Fox 28.00 
Copperopolis in blue, damaged #65, '"Advertised 1" in circle, F,Fox 15.00 
Dry Town ties fine pair & single (#35) to Prussia, other marks, Fox 35 . 00 
Empire Ranch, dotted grid not tying #6S VF Fox 40.00 
Fosters Bar, & mss Paid 10 on stamples s, F to VF Fox 3 5. 00 
Glencoe, 187 9 in blue on 3¢ entire, VF Fox 2 8. 50 
Johnsons Ranch, pretty d . c., 2 #29's not tied by ms Fox 40.00 
Last Chance, in ms, #65 ms cancel Fox 46.00 
Lime Rock 1ngreen 8 365 corner torn away, green grid Fox 25.00 
Michigan Bar, in blue , m s cane el not tying #3 2 fine Fox 2 2 • 0 0 
Monterey and large "2 5" in red on VF stmpls letter, 18S 0 Fox 42.00 
Moore's Flat, & ms paid 10 on fine stampless Fox 26.00 
Mt. Bullion in ms on worm cover & 365 addr. to Jenny Lind Fox 28.00 
North San Juan & Star-in -circle wonderful strikes in blue, U 59 Fox 31 • 0 0 
Ophirville in red ties str of 3 #11 , also #7 not tied, ms cancel Fox 41.00 
Park's Bar, beautiful strike on VF cbver with #15 , tied Fox 80.00 
Punta Arenas, 1866,in blue oval on US9, ms cancel on stamp Fox 31.00 
Rabbit Town , blue d. c. struck twice tying cut into #14, fine Fox 6 5. 00 
Rattlesnake, d.c . on U15, extremely fine Fox 32.00 
San Francisco 40 in red on 1850 Price Current from Honolulu to New 

Bedford, ms "via Panama" , fine Fox 
San Francisco & "2" in red , addressed: "Somewhere in Calif. 11 Fox 
San Francisco & large "12 1/2 11 both i n red on 1850 stmpls.VF Fox 
San Francisco, straight line "Foreign 11 and 11 I 0" VF Fox 
Shaws Flat, VF strike ties #11 to fine cover Fox 
Sonora and date, lightly struck in 2 str . lines, paid, blue, fine Fox 
Spanish Ranch, in d. c. ms cancel ties #6S VF Fox 
Staples Rancho, in ms, 3 #1I ' s & 1 #7 all cut into Fox 

33.00 
23.00 
37.00 
26.00 
56.00 
35.00 
35 . 00 
40.00 
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CALIFORNIA (Cont 'd) 
Strawberry Valley, Yuba Co., Cal. , 1868 , VF baloon strike, #65 Fox 
Texas Hill , well struck on fine cover, faulty #14 tied ms Fox 
Woodside, 3 strikes ties #63, 2 #65's on U27, trifle worn Fox 
Woodville 1 & paid 3 in oval both in red on worn stmpls Fox 

$55.00 
28.00 
32.00 
46.00 

PONY EXPRESS San Francisco Nov. 7 running pony in blue oval on over-· 
land stage coach cover in color , #35 tied grid, also St . Joseph 
postmark and C OPP Ex oval and New York Am. Pat 1 used to 
Scotland back restored 

Alta Express Co. frankand cancel Ex. Fine, U10 
Bicycle Mail Route , 1211 and #220 , tied Gilroy to San F., VF 
Eureka Express frank & blue North Bloomfield on U163 VF 
Penny Post Paid 7, #11 tied Penny Post Co. San Fran . cancel 
Langton • s Paid Pioneer Express, Ty 4, blue marysville "Paid by 

Fox 
Fox 
Fox 
Fox 
Fox 

stamps" and blue grid on U16 Fox 
Noisy Carriers Mail etc. in green rectangle, 2 strips of #11, U1 0 Fox 
same in rectangle, pmk San Francisco on U16 , VF Fox 
Forwarded from Noisy Carriers via Nicaragua , etc. in green rectangle 

1250.00 
115'. 00 

72 . 50 
40 . 00 

200 . 00 

26.00 
150 . 00 
110.00 

New York postmar~ on Ul6 Fox 110.00 
Steamer Sierra Nevaqa Via Nicaragua advance of the Mails in blue 

oval, pair #ll ' s tied black Steam Ship , VF Fox 12 5. 00 
Greenwood , Cal. & Paid 10 on "Rocking the Cradle" pictorial,rep.Fox 150.00 
Columbia 1 Paid 6, "Proceeds of the Day" pictorial, VF Fox 22 0. 00 
Petaluma in blue on Overland Mail, Via L.A . ChooChoo 1 #35 tied Fox 250.00 
Calistoga in blue company oval on WF&Co entire, hotel c.c. Fox 45.00 
Old San Diego in blue co . oval on WF&Co entire, all over adv. Fox 32 . 50 
Wells Fargo Express Steamboat in blue fancy rectangle on U10,VF Fox 40.00 
Santa Clara on Truman & Co's Express frank, extremely fine Fox 41 . 00 

COLORADO 
Colorado Springs #145 tied to cover with c. c . of US OBSERVATORY 1 

Summit of Pikes Peak, with enclosure, 1873 Herst 27 . 50 
Fort Garland 1 Col. T. in blue pair #94 tied by targets, front · Herst 16.00 
Granada, ms and pair #15 8 on legal size, town ill us . on reverse Herst 11 . 00 
Kit Carson,, 1873, on 3¢ green entire 1 enclosure, superb, Herst 34.00 

DAKOTA 
Cheyenne 1 Dak. VF cover 1 #65 tied by blue cr:ossroads 
Fort Laramie 1 Daka. VF cover, #6 5 clipt in margin 
Fort Yates , TWO VF covers; 3¢ greens tied, one in black ,1 blue 

FLORIDA 

Herst 16 . 50 
Herst 17 . 00 
Herst 14 . 50 

Pensacola, msl 1826, Ltrheaded "U.S.Constellation." VF Thatcher 13.00 
Lake Laura , ms, 1832, tear @ top, only known cover Thatcher 3 6. 00 
Dells, ms, 1834 F to VF , Only 4 known Thatcher 22 . 50 
Jacksonville , 1842 , in Red S . L., "Missent 11

, Ms 18 3/4 F to VF Fox 26.00 
Tallahassee, in oval, 1840 , "Paid" and ms "25" VF folded ltr. Fox 18.00 

HAWAII 
Whaling cover 1 Hawaii origin, pair #11 tied San Francisco to neat 
cover, "Forwarded by G . B. Post & Company, S . F. in octagon Herst 55 . 00 
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HAWAII (Cont'd) 
Wells Fargo Express frank in Gold with purple company, San 

F.:rancisco handstmp on U222 5¢ entire, superb Herst $80 . 00 
Honolulu in red with pair #21 (Hawaii) tied on cover to Vermont , 

also San Francisco in black , U.S . stamps missing Kelleher 85 . 00 
Hilo & Honolulu pmks , HawaH #31 tied , VF , local use Kelleher 24.00 
Honolulu in red , Hawaiian Steam Service· in oval , and San Fran. in 

black with Hawaii 4f32 & U . S . 4f68 on front 1 Fair Kelleher 31 . 00 
Honolulu in red & S.F . in black with U.S. 4f68 not tied . Kelleher 36.00 

IDAHO 
Boise Mines Paid SO¢ in red , Red WF & Co rectangle , rare Paid South 

Boise Express Co., oval Bannock City 1 I. T . in blue cover 
slight repair at right on U3 5 

Boise City 1 with 4f114 not tied to VF cover 

INDIAN TERRITORY 

IOWA 

Camp Supply in d . c. , 3¢ green tied on fine cvr . , letter 
Lehigh, #209 & 210 last tied on VF registered cover 
Muscogee , VF 3¢ green entire , 1877 

For t Madison, fine strike in bright red with ms "25" 
1 

worn 
Marion , I. T. Sbiled & creased, 1845 , ms town & "5" 

KANSAS 
Wabaunsee , fine cover , fair strike t ies ill; 1858 
Leavenworth City , double strike ties 4f24 & 3 #6's to Hawaii 
Jones & Russell, Denver City & Leav . City on U10, VF 

MINNESOTA 

Fox 23 0 . 00 
Seigel 2 9 . 00 

Herst 20 . 00 
Herst 12.00 
Herst 18 . 00 

Herst 13 . 50 
Herst 16.50 

Herst 16.00 
Fox 14.00 
Fox 155.00 

Pine Bend , Dacotah Co, Min in ms , 4f26 on early statehood cover Herst 12.00 
Medford, Min Dec . 2 5 , Paid 3 all in ms on fine small cover Seigel 9 . 00 
Milton Mi lls 1 M. T. , Paid 3 a ll in ms on VF small cover Seigel 10 . 50 

MISSOURI 
St. Genevieve, VF tiny cvr , black oval with ms "25" territorial Herst 13 . 00 
St . Louis 1 perfect s trike , 1820, on tiny cover Herst 42 . 00 
Kansas City on Southern Overland Mail , Barlow & Sanderson(#147 Fox 50 . 00 

MISSISSIPPI 
Natchez , M . T. VF cover in black 0 and ms "25" in red, 1817 

MPNTANA 
Helena I Montano with #114 tied to fine cover 
Red Mountai n City , with #114 t ied by target to fine cover 

NEBRASKA 
Fort Kearney 1 fine strike on badly frayed U27 

Herst 14.00 

Seigel ll. 00 
Seigel ·3 7 ... 50 

Herst 13.00 
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NEVADA 
Eureka & Aurum on TWO covers with #20 5 & 210, both fine 
Dayton, N. T. 186 6 to De seret City, fine, statehood 
Pony Express 25¢ blue, tied faint blue oval on U34 
Pony Express 2 5¢ red stamp tied beautifully, Virginia City 

Herst 
Herst 
Fox 
Fox 

$ 22.00 
18.00 

200.00 
1100.00 

NEW MEXICO 
Albuquerque with # 114 tied to VF cover Seigel 
San Miguel, 2 #264 tied, strike strengthened Herst 
Tequesquite, #2 1 0 tied on fine cover, ave. strike Herst 
Tiptonville , #21 0, good legible strike in d. c. , 1886 Herst 
Santa Fe, VF legal cover with "10" in circle perfect strikes Herst 
Fort Union, fine legal cover strip of 4 #6 5 tied Herst 

OREGON 
Oakland, Or. triple strike in blue ties 3 #24's to VF cover Fox 

ORLEANS 
New Orleans, good strike on fine cover, origin Washington DC. & 

47·.5o 
20.00 
14 .00 
26.50 
23.00 
23.00 

12.00 

forwarded to Fort Adams, 1800, enclosure is list of deserters Herst 26.00 

TEXAS 

UTAH 

Galveston in red oval plus red ship ms. "31 1/4", VF 
Paris on Pacific Express Co. Frank on U311, F to VF 

Salt Lake City with #114 tied to small neat cover 

Fox 
Fox 

Seigel 

WASHINGTON 
Wailepta in blue ties #35 toVF cover, ms "For'd by F.L. Worden to 

Walla Walla via Overland Mail" Herst 
Fort Simcoe, fine d. c. in purple on 3¢ green entire, 1883 Herst 
Skakomish, fine, ms ties #94, also Olympia Herst 
Utsalady with #114 not tied all in ms. on VF cover Herst 
Port Townsend, 1883, Kicking Mule, fine strike, stamp torn Gray 
Cosmopolis, Chehalis Co., Wash. 'i'y. Fancy oval,209 & U3os· VF Fox 
Steilacoom Citylarge circle on fine cover, #26 cancelled Paid Fox 

same with grid cancel and "Paid 7" to Kansas Ter., fine, U1 0, Fox 
Vancouver, ties #26 to small cover, ex. Fine Fox 

WISCONSIN 
Fort Winnebago, Wis T. in faint red forwarding mark, VF 
Milwaukee, TWO fine stampless, one in red, 1 in blue 
Southport, VF stmpls, 1847 1 with Paid & "10" in octagon 
Delafield 1 1847, all in ms, VF 

WYOMING 

Thatcher 
Herst 
Herst 

Fox 

Cheyenne City, ave strike ties 3¢ green to illus. adv. cover Herst 
Fort Fetterman I VF cover with fine 3¢ green Herst 
Fort McKinney, d. c. pmk on large portion of reduced cover, Reg. Hrst 
Rock Creek 1 postmaster strike on reduced Dept. of Int. Cover Herst 
Sherman with #114 tied on VF small cover Herst 
Laramie in blue ties #114 1 light ms cancel, VG Seigel 

22.00 
11.50 

11.50 

65.00 
11.00 
13.50 
10.00 
22.00 
25.00 
23.00 
35.00 
29.00 

21.00 
14.00 
14.00 
29.00 

12.50 
12.00 
12.50 
16.75 
25.00 
11.00 
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GENERAL STORE * 
* 

************************** 

WANTED 

For private purchase or for auction 

FINE 19TH CENTURY COVERS 

Express - Towns - Territorials 
Corner Cards - Patriotics - General 

Issues - Confederates 1 Etc. 

I MAINTAIN 

A large stock of all types of 19th 
Century cover items 

Let me know your wants. 

SAMUEL C. PAIGE 

45 Bromfield Street 
Boston 8 1 Mass . 

WANTED 

"THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING 
IS IN THE EATING" 

WANTED 

For immediate action 
and 

everlasting satisfaction 
sell 

your collection 
to us or through us. 

Over thirty years 
of happy relationship 

with clients 
is our best testimonial 

ROBERT A. SIEGEL 

489 Fifth Avenue 
New York 17 1 N.Y. 

COLORADO manuscript markings - anything 
COLORADO territorial pmks - ExF strikes only 
COLORADO statehood pmks - ExF strikes only 
COLORADO lette rs de scribing conditions 1 etc . 

David L. Jarrett 
3 590 Nelson Street 
Wheat Ridge 1 Colorado 

WELLS FARGO 
Buy --- Sell --- Trade 

Would like to correspond with other collectors 
specializing in Wells Fargo . I can use anything. 
Also collect early Oregon 1 other e xpress and 
western covers . 

#2 21 Howard A. Mader 
531 Bre nner NE Salem 1 Oregon 
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GENERAL STORE * 
* 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

WESTERN COVERS WANTED: 
Expresses 1 Ships 1 Territorial Packets 1 

Postmarks 1 Covers of all types during 
1845-70 period. Letter sheets and 
other Collateral material also desired. 
We can supply Western Material for 
the Collector who is first beginning to 
accumulate Western Covers, and we 
can add rare and choice items to en
hance the albums of a well known 
collection, anything from a Ghost 
Town Cover to a rare Pony Express 
Cover. Write anJ let us know your 
wants or ask for our auction catalog 
which often contai ns fine Western 
items. 

JOHN A. FOX 
110 West 42nd Street 
NewYork 36, N.Y. 

WANTED: New Mexico and Arizona 
Territorial Markings. Send with 
price. If you have such material 
that is not for sale, I would like to 
make records of it. Prompt returns 
and postage both ways of course. 

DR. S • H. DIKE 
1611 Bayita Lane, N. W. 
Albuquerque 1 New Mexico 

Rates per issue are as follows: 
Full page $20.00; half page $10.00; 
quarter page $5. 00; one- eighth page 
$2.50. Yearly contract , 20% discount. 
Mail direct to the Treasurer, Henry 
Chaloner, 2612 Ashby Ave. , Berkeley 
5 , California 

BUYING 

Nearly anything in WESTERN COVERS, 
including Alaska, Arizona Territory, 
California, Hawaii, Nevada Terr. & 
statehood 1 New Mexico Terr. , Oregon 
etc. Both towns and expresses. 

Will buy individual items, accumula
tions, or entire collections. Will 
even buy the 'tailings ' after you take 
out the •Nuggets'. 

Try us with something nice. As many 
of you already know 1 we frequently 
pay real crazy prices for some little 
things we want . 

MR. & MRS. MARDEN F. ROSS 
P. 0. Box 98 Oakdale 1 Calif. 

WANTED: To hear from any one that 
has a Wells Fargo Medal (silver) to 
sell or trade for Express Covers . 

Elmer T. Tvedt 
4019 Illinois St. 
San Diego 4, Calif. 
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